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Motor Char-a-banc Tours
for the Forthcoming Season.
 
 

Messrs. LOBERS LTD.,
beg to thank their friends who favoured them with

orders last season, andin order to save disappointment,

earnestly request them to reserve a date for their outing,

as numerousfresh inquiries are coming in.

  

Cannon Street, Accrington.
Tel. 578 (Two Lines).

 

 

BRITISH THROUGHOUT.

STRAKERSQUIRE
No effort is spared in the continual perfection of this car.""—Sketch.

ONE TYPE CHASSIS ONLY.

Having concentrated cur entire energies during the past six years in
the constriction of one model only, we can now justify claim to be

 

  
 

 

nearing the stage of perfection aimed in adopting this policy.
1914 MODEL, 15-20 H,

& STRAKER & SQUIRE LTD. 75, SHAFTESBURY-AVENUE, LONDON, W.

 

     Examination
Is Invited of the cars we are exhibiting on our agent's

stand. at the North of Engiand Motor Show:

 

  
  
     

 

     

Messrs_ MERiCWOLD BROTHERS = Stand 47
I np. Coupé Landaulette 4 hp. Chassis with self-starter

14 hp. Engine in section
Messrs. CENTRAL MOTOR GARAGE Ltd. + Stand 12

1h p. Two seater
Messrs. R WOODHEAD & CO.,Ltd. © + Stand  th h.p. Four’ seater.

PRICES FROM £235    
   Full particulars and illustrated catalogue

By irom above stands, Mr Tom Garner,
Peter Street, Manchester, or

HUMBERLtd. Coventry

   
   

 

Stand No. 52.

The car for all Seasons, for all pur-
poses, for all people.

How is it done at the price? The
answer is—standardization.

{si
‘The car built with the accuracy of a watch,
from a de: of proved success, out of
materials of unrivalled excellence.
Ask a Pelsize owner the kind of satis-
faction he gets out of his car.

no

  

 

15-9 Four-Colintor Car with Hood,
Wied Screen. Spare Wheel. Electr Lampe
«

  

D
e

Revised price list and particulars sent
trom any of the following addresses

G. SPENCER, MOULTON & Co.. Lid.
Wort ‘i

Yandon:

77.79

Cannon St... F.C.
Glasgow

:

65 67 Bothwell 8
‘Leeds. & Albion Street

Dublin. Int Gi, Brunswick St.
Trelfast ima Queen Street.
fon anal

new

Managing Agents,

MPERIAL
sent ENGINESSPIRIT

FIXED OR PORTABLE HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL

Require no skilledattention

 

      

 

    
     

  

  

    

 

  

   

a

Manchester: LEO SWAIN & Co., 237-239 Deansgate.
 

     

     ‘Write for ittustrated Booklets with full particulars or call and Inspect at the

KEIGHLEY Gas & Oil ENGINE Co.Ltd.,
IMPERIAL WORKS, KEIGHLEY. {Q800N:, gd.

,

QUEEN
VICTORIA STREET.
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Hotels, Hydros & Restaurants
CONISHEAD PRIORY HYDRO.,

ULVERSTON.
KEY TO ENGLISH LAKES. GROUNDS, 1% ACRES.

EXCELLENT CUISINE.
BILLIARDS AND INDOOR AMUSEMENTS.

‘Adjoining Ulverston 18Hole Golf Course.
ST WINTER RESORTS IN ENCLAND.

OME OF THE MLOTABLING, GARAGE
For Reduced Winter Terms apply Manageress.

  

 a
WALES wWOTEL.

SouTHPORT. — °Ebi Suisine.” GomFoR’. MODERATE TERMS REA?
CENTRE. FREE GARAGE. Tel. “

SiG

SooreneMansging Director and Secretary.
” re

SQUTHPORT.—SnAtEicorsisAPPLY 10TheMANAGEEESene
= _KENWOE ATH ‘ABLISHMENT.—:SOUTHPORT. KENWORTHY'S fesreation, 7 1c Sa or ISHMEN rad Pier anc

from Manageress. Yel. 20. Tels.“Kenworthy’s”00;
—iMPERIAL HYDROTEL. PLOMBIERE & BERGONIETreat: ite.

Sr. ANNES-ON-SEA.~ Special Week-End Terms. inderelise Every Pri and Bat.Golf

   

  

  

   

(BY J. P. HOLLAND.)

 

THE MANCHESTER

   The Suffragettes who burnt down the Ex
hibition building at Rusholme did more to
advertise the Manchester motor trade than

all the technical papers and newspapers put
together. They attracted attention to the
showitself in quarters where a motor show
would otherwise be as uninteresting as a

 

   

    

SHOW.
y possible device would appear

adopted to t the exigen:
cies of a show which shoul titly present all
that is best in the motor industry, But the
Present Manchester Show has proved that

vessity is the mother of invention and pos-
bly shown a way out of the whole diffi

culty,

   

 

    
    

     

     

AN ADVANTAG

 

 

  

never attended a public dinner where the

 

ost-prandial eloquence had been so spark
ing.

A DISSAPPOINTMENT.
There was one point mentioned in the

speech of the Chairman of the S.M.M.T.  
which came as a disappointment. That was
in reference to the question of another show
in Manchester next year. It appears that

 

  

 

   
   

   
 

this newly-founded Agents Section, Ltd., has
not yet Feceived that full measure of en
de nt from the agents of the North.
West section which was expected. Pending
replies from Jocal agents therefore the
Council of the Society has not been able to

 

  

 

arrive at a de ision on the ques-
tion of another show, bat hopes to do so
Within the next fortnight,

TO THE TRADERS.

Meantime it lies with the
and Cheshire

  

 

al trade of
Lancashire to say whether
 

     

 

coroner’s inquest, and they furthermore 1 1
elicited sympathy for the motor trade by| Where formerlyit was considered absolute- bese be! “ “i he nesiy-cepnened Agents
their crazy act. Ae a consequence the|ly necessary to show anything from three Seton, Ltd, their bayeta i ietaicele apublic, both motoring and toring, half « dozen cars in order to give a fair] Poy jon on the part ofthosehave flocked to the City Hall, Knot Mill, and| representation of an individual manufac-| most coucerned, and it would ‘seem a
at this writing it would seem that the pre- turer’s business, it has been found feasible thousand pities if it should be wrecked at

  

1914  

 

u-nussi-Ce

Proved to have a
body - bui

 

powerof 10 to 20
times the amount
taken,

 

SPORTS ITEMS,

 

COURSING AT BENTGATE.
At Bentgate Grounds, Haslingden, on Mon-

day, Jon
Colne, contested the best of 21 courses for £60.
‘The conditions were to run by weight, and Min
had to concede 10ft. sin. start each course.
Prince was the favourite, but Min won byeleven coumes to #ix. Soores:—Min, 1st, 2nd,
3rd, Sth, 8th, 9th, 10th, 13th, 14uh, 16th, and
17th—total 11; “Prince, 4th, oth, 7th, 11th,
22th, and 16th—total 6.

‘This was followed by the first round of @
£20 eweepmtakes for 16 dogs. Details —Firet
round: Mangham'e Prince, Burnley,

  

 

beat
Jolner’s Dainy, Clitheroe, 43; Botts dinwe
Doll, Burnley, beat. Donald's Bob, Ramsbottom,wot; ations Hall, amnsbottoen, beak BRITISH—
Howarth’s Prince, Accrington, 4-0; barlow's TED with 4 cy! BRIGHTEST—  
Sleeper, Blackrod, beat Simpson's Woman from
Wales, Burnley, 4—2; Holt's Old Lady, Great
Harwood, beat Driver's Kruger, Burnley, 4—1;

oeeds, Detac
and Spare 4 som
feed Lub

 

11°9 bp.

  

‘Non-s  

 

  
  

 Body. Forced:
Link Mouon, ete,

Electric Light.

oe Z 9

ELECTRIC
LAMPS.

  

 

 

  

 

STRONGEST—

  

THE NEW DARRACO WHICH 18 CAUSING $0 MUCH INTEREST AT THE MANCHESTER SHOW.

cent show would eclipse all its predecessom
a9 a successful venture.

OF BENEFIT.

There is a second point from which the
North of England Show, crabbed, cribbed

 

at Manchester to showonly one or possi!
two cars, with little or no. appreciable
diminution of business. Indeed it is ques
tionable whethe: single, or say two cars
are not an advantage ai against half adozen. It certainly narrows down the pur-
chaser’s choice so avoids the bewikder.

 

and confined as it is, may be of incaleul-|ing confusion which is the greatest draw
able benefit. It will be remembered that
the original plan was to hold two shows at
the same time, one at Rusholme for private
curs, and the the second at Knot Mill for
commercial vehicles. When the suffra
gettes bummed down the Rusholme building
as a holocaust to the idol of suffrage, the
first question was, how to hold another show

|

ting a larger quant
 for pleasure or private cam The only

jable building had already been be
spoken for the Commercial Vehicle Show,
and it was therefore a question of dis
possessing the commercial vehicles or hold-
ing no show.

   

exhibitorsvehie
generously came to the aid of their burnt
out fellows, and offered to postpone their | j,
chow till the end of January, thus allowing which appears to be an inevitable adjunet to

The commercial

  

the private car makers to use th
for their show. But another difficulty arose

|

diminished
The City Hall at Knot Mill is searce-

ly more than half thesize of the Rusholme
Hall. To crowd the exhibits intended for
the latter into a space of half the area would

here.

 

A FINE EXAMPLE OF LUXURIOUS
mean throwing out one half the exhibits
in the first place, and then cutting down
the stand signs, railings, ete., to fit the de
creased space.

 

HUSTLE.
It is a matter of history that the fame

  of Chicago as a “hustling” city dates back
to the day after the great fire and is
founded on the celerity with which her
business men adapted themselves to their
new surroundings, opening up temporary
offices in the still smouldering ruins, In
this respect the burning of the Manchester

 

Exhibition Hall has afforded the motor
trade of Manchester and vicinity an oppor-
tunity to give an illustration of its “hust-

 ling” powers which cannot be overlooked.
Thus happens that in the narrow space ©
the City Hall, there is showing as compl
an exhibition of motor cars and accessories
as anyone would wish to see, and certain),
more than anyone could possibly visit and
examine in the course of day.

OLYMPIA,
the success of this exhibi-

 

     

 

 

 

  

 

Incidentally
tion may have considerable bearing in solv | De
ing the problem of Olympia.

 

  

 

  

‘ity Hall eve

, er
Year after| character of Adve

back of a motor sho

MAKING THE BEST.
In this respect the promoters of the Man-

chester Show are certainly to be congratu-
lated, Confronted with the problem of fit

in a emailer meueure
they had met the emergency in a spirit
which has elicited the udmization of every-

 

 

  

 

  

   

 

body. They have cut down their stand
veduced the number of cars inten-

ded to’ be shown, squeezed their exhibits
into the narro: possble epace, and

 

generally made the best of a bad job. And
it is quite probable that the result as shown
in the number of cans sold will prove that
their self eacrifice has not cost them any
thing. One thing I can vouch for, and tha’

he amount of grumbling and discontent

   

  

 

motor show. appears to have
to vanishing point et Man.

chester this year.
+ SINGLE MODE

Of the show itself, as a show, I can only

 

COACH WORK BY WILLIAM ARNOLD, OF
say that, barring OL   mpia, it is certainly 4

  
 

  

creditable a representation of industr
as the country has ever scen. There is not
a car ¥ hots that is not represented by  

mualel on the floor. And in
view of the fact that 60 many of the lead,
ing makes, ¢.g., Rolls-Royce, Straker- Squire
Cadillac, Ford, ete,, have how
policy of a single inodel, it does secmn use
less crowding up a stand with duplicates
whichafter all are merely object lessons in
coachwors.

at least one

   

  THE DINNER.
The keynote of the business-like way thie

show has been managed, was struck at the
opening dinner held at the Midland Hotel

 

the evening before the show opened. From
the opening speech by Mr, B. McInstone—,
called upon at the last moment to speak in  
place of Mr. Harry Smith who was unavoid

jably absent—every speech was far and away
above the usual Style of after-dinner oratory

    

 

     

one is accustomed hear at such gather:
ings. The Lord Mayor of Manchesier was
exceptionally felicitious in his speech, and |
the Mayor cf Salford treated us to @
lished discourse suggestive of Chancery  

Byles, M.P., in the
us-diaboli_ pnt forward

a, Sir Willia

 

  

  

 

 

  

year it has been a recurring question how| the complaints of anti-motoriste in enccinet
to fit into the limited space of Olympia, a| but emphatic terms. He was answered
display thoroughly representative of the | equallysuccinctly by Mr. §. F. Edge, Chair-
motor inlustry. Year after year there S.M.M.T. Indeed, every’ speech
have been more and more would-be exhibi-' ily” “brilliant, and every
tors left out in the cold for | ni admitted that they had

  

  

  

wlopted a!

the eleventh hour because one eection of the
trade felt that it had not received all the
Denefit it might otherwise receive, Under
the zealous ‘management of Mr, Joseph
Stafford there is uo possible question that
Agents Section, Ltd., will ever suffer from
lack of recognition,’ and the sooner the
motor traders of Lancashire and Cheshire
recognise this fact, the better for all con-
cerned.

—_—_—_
BLACKBU CHAMBER OF

 

TRADE.

 

PRESIDENT AND SUNDAY SHOPOPENING.
The annual meeting of the Blackburn

Chamber of Trade was held at the White Bull
Hotel on Monday night.

Mr, J. Stanworth, the president, in moving
the adoption of the annual report and balance
sheet, eaid it wae a cause of regret to all of
them that they hud euill over 700 shops opea
in Blackburn on Sunday. ‘The only way to
deal with theevil was to have new legislation,
and the bill known as the Weekly Rest Bili
largely met their views. ‘The Shop Hours Act
was in active operation as regarded Thursday
half-holiday. With regard to the general
cloing for evenings, they had seen the Deputy
‘Town Clerk, and he told them that the register
of tke shops of the borough was not yet com-
pleted. He hoped, however, within the next
few weeks to complete it and be able to take
@ vote of all the tradens the town, #o that
a gener!closing order could be put into force

  

Driver's “Sunshine,

Nose, Barnoldswick,
Earby,

 

round: Sunshine beat

beat Fearless, 4—1.
lady, 4—2.

dogs £2 10s. each.

eho.

yards rise and 60 fall,

Rosegrove, 0.1 0 0 0
twistle, 0.0.0 0

 

don correspondent of th
graph”) that the King

the

 

House of Commons.

 

At the last horse

Ramber Brid te

ing a further

3
animal,
 

Amongst the b
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ER BROOK-ST. MANCHESTER.
thout much further delay, Referring to

the Town Tenants’ Bill, Mr. Stanworth said the
question it dealt with directly concerned every
business aan. Personally, they would have
pr 1 the bill to co throveh as @ private

{me bill, but after six year thought
the promoters might be excused for adopting

ny legitimate means for getting this im-
portant measure passed into law.

r. F. Taw, who had resigned the general
eccretaryship,| was heartily thanked for hie
services, and: presented with a gold wateh by
Mr. Stanworth on behalf of the members.
The following officere were elected: Presi-

dent, Mr. J. Stanwortih; hon. treasurer, Mr. H.
e on. solicitor, Mr. E. Rennison; hon

Sharples and Mr. R. H, Sagar;
the Chamber of Commerce,

Gelegates to the Naticnal
Meesrs, W. I. Garland and

Renninon

   
   

   

    
 

 

   
  

  

   

  
 

   

  

  

Two deaths have been cased by a cat. in
of Falkenau. 4 or five  

 

nent (says the
| Teleeraph”) she wedged its tail into a cleft in
‘a block of wood. Mad with pain, the cat flew
at the child, tore both her eyes from their
sockets, and inflicted such terrible injuries that
the expired a couple of hours later. While

e was struggling with the cat her infant
brother was so terrified by her sereame that

marble he was sucking got into hiv throat
and choked him,
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More Caricatures made at the Motor

Show by the ‘ Observer” Artist.

  
A. E, M., of Preston,
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JAY CEE.

  

Prince and Taylor’s Min, both of

|

Burnley,
Molly, Bamber Bridge, 4—1;

beat Clough’s  P
4—0; and Driver

beat Donald's Bob (second chance), 4—2.
The event was concluded on Tuesday

lass Doll, 4—0; Cherry
Nose beat Sall, 4-2; Pearlews beat Prince, 4—2;
and Old Lady beat Sleeper, 4
Sunshine beat Cherry Nose, 4—

Final: Sunshine beat Old
‘The owner of the witner received

£10, ‘the lover in the final £5, aml ewe other

At the Black Bull Grounds, Jtuncoat, on Bat-
urday, a £10 pigeon shooting sweepstakes was

The four competitors agreed to shoot at
five birds each, goz, shot, gun to be heid six
iuches down till the bird was on the wing, 21

‘The birds provided were a capital lot. A. Lever,
Nelson, succeeded in killing two, and he cap
‘tured the pool. Seores:—Le'
M. Metdalfe, Huncoat, 0 0 0.0 1; A. Greenwood,

P, Thompeon, Oswald-

 

‘MR. CHAMBERLAIN AND A PEERAGE

I hear on reliable authority

 

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain on his retirement from

the Mr Chamberlain’: inclinati
| tione forbade him to accept th
certainly appreciate the comp!
fusing the title he places hiimne

 

how and ale conduetedby Mente, T. Armistead and. fon, the weltknown dealem at the King’s Arms’ repository
Lancaster, there was an exc
pecially of heavy horses,
P. Whittaker, of Rishton, and T. Hopwood, of

At the Kubsequer
good trade was done, the prices realised show-

adval
Placed horees in the elas: for heavy mares or
geldings averaged nearly
dozen of the animals brought before the judgthis class made an average price of £55

 

Moore (Clayton-lc

£285
en

TOCAT, AGENTR. |

beat Harvey's
Walsh's Cherry

  

Fearless, Burnley,
S. COPDINGLEY,

Recond WASLINGDEN,
    
 Semi-final

and Old Lady   
 

Established 1860.

BRIERLEY and APPLEYARD,
PATENT AGENTS.

RICHMOND TERRACE, BLACKBURN;
(Telephone 671), and

 
 

a,
 for £2 10s. @ corner.

  

r, 112000;

 

31, BLACKBURN ROAD,}
ACCRINGTON,

TELEPHONE No. t0x,

 

   
     

PENNY BANK CHAMBERS, HALIFAX. KiNG, woo Cheapest House for
A Small Parcels; samples free—Ratcliffe'sTelephone No. 402 Halifax, D2, Hexthorpe-road. Doncaster.
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Ta cotter acinar AY

a aia ACCRINGTON.

ADIOSO1Sy
* NORTHERN MOTOR GARAGES. j
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SHOULD YOU REQUIRE A TAXI OR

 

  

 

F* LINKS,
of Lyth:

EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTORISTS.
Telephone No.157 Lytham.

 

the well

  

  

 

  
  

 

nt entry
he judges were

 

YTHAM GARAGE, ADJOININGL RE-OHARGING,“Ete. .

 

 

 wale @ PRESTON.
Emre GARAGE, AVENHAM STREET, PRESTON

 four LARGE STOCK OF ACCESSORIES, TYRES,MERIGOLD BROTHERS,Proprietors. TELEPHONE16

“ FILTRATE ” @ez.)
BOL!

Eto. OFFICIAL
£60 apiece, and a

   
™ were Whittaker
Moor), and Awh.  

 

MAKERS: FILTRA

 

WORK:

 

 

rar
MANCHESTER 1914

“ON WE GO!”
Manchester again endorses
Olympia’s verdict regarding
theoverwhelming popularity of

OLYMPIA1913

UNLOP
MOTOR TYRES.

Censusof tyres fitted to cars exhibited
at the Manchester Motor Show:—

430 DUNLOPS
298

 

  divided amongst all other makes,
British and foreign combined.

 

RAMssotrom ano co, moore STREET, ACORINOTON.

PRIVATE LANDAULETTE, RING UP

TRS, AOQGESSORIES,
08. ‘Tel. 128.

ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE, DAY’ OK NIGHT.Gladetone, who preferred his own name to a 526 ACCRINGTON, We
Dukedom. LONG OR SHORT DISTANCES. ‘TEMS REASONABL!

= a ___PATRHAVENAND _ANSDELL.
HE HORS MARKET. JAVEN AND ANSDELL CARACE, ADJOINING STATION. CONVENIENT FOR GOLP

Proprietors, WILLIAMS BROS.

REPAIRERS SENT TO ANY PART.
REPAIRERS RB.

TELEGRAMS: "MERIGOLDS.’

4 THE OIL FOR
MOTOR LUBRICATION.

 

The Dunlop Rubber Co., Ltd., Founders of the Pneumatic Tyre Industry,

cinema
196, DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER.

 J


